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ton each received a permit to build a
OREGON PROPOSED AS AMERICANS DECORATE EDITH CAVELL'S GRAVE

tained , a free ' employment offVse for
men and .women at a cost of about
$12,000 a year, but it has turned this
work ever to the federal employment
bureau on a cooperative basis, tha city
paying $250 a month,' toward the cost of
the service. ,
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With its payroll reduced nearly SO per
cent through the failure of congress, to
make ' necessary appropriations, the
United States Employment j service In
Oregon la placing more people at' work
than it did before the reduction.

During the. four weeks ending May 3.
the employment service placed 7909 men
and 760 omen, a total of 8669 persons,
in positions. Daring the four weeks
ending March- - 22. when the ' office was
running with a full staff, positions were
found for 6824 men and 613 women, a
total of 7337.

i Three hundred persons a day. on the
average, are securing work through the
federal employment service In Oregon,
Soma 10,000 persons a week pass through
the doors of the Portland office.

f Until March 22. when the support of
the federal employment service in Ore
gon was cut off, there were 66 employes
with a monthly payroll of $7796, There
are now .19 employes with a monthly
payroll of $2188. In Portland, agencies
outside the employment service pay the
salaries of AO employes, thereby helping
maintain the offices at Third and Oak,
Second and Davis, Liberty temple and
the Women's division In the Lewis
building.

At the time the government appro-
priation failed, branch offices were being
maintained at government expense in
Astoria, Salem. Medford, Pendleton,
Roseburg, Marshfield, La Orande, Baker
and Vancouver, Wash. Except In Rose-
burg, Baker and Vancouver, these of-
fices are now being maintained at the
expense of the several communities. The
Roseburg, Baker and Vancouver offices
have been closed, but plans are being
made to reopen the Roseburg office, lyi
employes to be paid ' through contribu-
tions from the citisens of that com-
munity..

At one time the city of Portland main

American tied Cross delegates arc shown in the act of placing wreaths of Mowers on the grave, of Edith Cavell,
the martyred British nurse. From lef to right in the group are Lieutenant C. E. Kelly, Lieutenant C A.
Frazer,' Lieutenant John Chaffee, G. A. Vance and Lieutenant II. E. Dubois. '

TRAINING SHIR FOR

YOUNG MEN OF STATE

J. A. Hill Suggests That Famous

Fighting Craft Be Under
Academy's Supervision.

With the Idea of bringing the battle
ship Oregon to Portland harbor as a per
manent relic of the state tor use aa a
naval .training ship under the direction
of the Hill Military academy, 3. A Hill,
vice president of the academy, has wired
the moet recent --suggestion for dlsposl-tlo- n

of the famous fighting craft to
Josephus Daniels, secretary of the navy,
and to Senator McNary.

Under the supervision of the academy,
according to Mr. Hill's plan, navy traini-
ng- would be provided and carried on
In keeping with government plans, elim-
inating any suggestion of political man-
agement and maintaining the ship In a
manner, that would bring the greatest
good to the greatest number of Oregon
boys.

Plans for a naval establishment in
America will require the training of a
large number of - young men, Mr. Hill
points out, and such training can best
be provided by a disinterested legency
equipped especially for the tasks at
hand.

"The- - proposal to junk the Oregon is
not countenanced here, I believe, in spite
of the desire in. some quarters to have
the name of the state emblazoned on a
supef-dreadnaugh- t," Mr. Hill said. "The
Oregon has nad a notable history and
the finest super-dreadnaug- ht the navy
could provide, if one were provided,
could no more be the real Oregon than
could a dreadnaught be the Maine.
There is ap$ to be politics in the

.management of the ship if it i turned
over as a training ship under state con-
trol, and It is to obviate this possi-
bility that I have suggested to Washing-
ton the selection of the academy to take
charge of the - ship and to direct the
courses of training that' will be cen-
tered about the craft. It Wiould not be
our Idea to profit in any way from
our. direction of the work, but to act as
a responsible directing agency and to
maintain the Oregon as a permanent me-
morial for the state, .

"It is not probable that the navy will
build a dreadnaught in the near future
entitled to carry the name of the state,
and even if one Is built a new ship
cannot take the place of the Oregon.
We tieed a training ship here, and this

. is our chance."
Secretary Daniels is still In Europe,

and until his return nothing will be done
toward disposing of the Oregon. In the
meantime Senator McNary will do
everything possible to prepare the way

5 for bringing the Oregon to Portland.

'
Bomb Exploded at

Chicago Residence
Chicago. May 1J. (U. P.) Police

hunted persona responsible for the ex-

plosion of a bomb on the steps of the
borne of .Michael Ready, president of
tha Chicago Contracting Team Owners

.association, here today. The bomb was
a "home made" . affair and did little
damage. Police believe there ia some
connection between the bombing andkilling of William Marchand, a teaming
union worker, Sunday.

For professional entertainers, a port- -

$100 REWARD MOO

tj

r.

is.3

residence costing S3000.

During the month of April building
permits Issued In Portland called for the
expenditure ef.$97,SSO, compared with

(85,(0S for the month of March and
IS44.B7S for Marchi 11S. Contractors
are generally agreed that May will set
a record In the building game In Port-
land, so far as residence property " ts
concerned. The need for houses was
never greater than at present, they say,
and ' the prospect of further advances
In the price of materials will urge fan--
mediate action.

To Have Clean,
Healthy Blood

Bright Eyas, Clear Complexion, Take
Famous Springtime Tonic and

Blood Purifier "Celery Kins'

- Three times a week for three weeks,
brew yourself a cup of Celery King and
drink" It lust before retiring. Give It to
the children, too. You'll be surprised
how gently yet effectively ;

CELERY KING
creates a normal action of the bowels,cleansing and strengthening of the sys-
tem, banishing pimples, scrofula andother blood disorders. Celery King keeps
the blood pure and rich by freeing thesystem of all waste matter. Adv.

THIN, FRAIL

FOLKS NEED

PHOSPHATE
JTothlBf Uke Plata Bltro.Photpbate te

Pat oa Firm. Healthy Flesh aad
to Iaereaie Streagth, Tiger

- and Nerve Force.
Judging from the countiess prepara-

tions and treatments which are contin-
ually being advertised for the purpose
of maklnr thin Deo Die' flesh v. develon- -
.lng arms, neck and bust, and replacing
ugiy nonow ana angles by the BOit
curved lines of health and beauty, thereare evidently thousands of men andwomen who keenly feel their excessive
thinness.

'Thinness and weakness are usually
due to starved nerves. Our bodies
need more phosphate than la contained
in modern foods. Physicians claim
there ia nothing that will supply thisdeficiency so well aa the organii phos-
phate known among druggists at bltro-Phospha- te,

which is inexDensive and
is sold by roost all drusrelsts under aguarantee of satisfaction or money back.!
Jtsy xeeatna tne nerves airectlv and bv

I supplying tne ooay ceils wttn the &ieces

phosphate quickly produces a welcome
transformation in the appearance ; the
increase in weight frequently being as-
tonishing. - ,

This increase In weight also carries
witn it a general improvement in the
health. Nervousness. sleeolessness and
lack of energy, which nearly alwayaaccompany excessive thinness, soon dis-appear, dull eyea become bright. " andpale cheeks glow with the bloom of per--
ject neaitn.

CAUTION: Although, bitro-phos-ph- ate

is unsurpassed for relieving nerv-
ousness, sleeplessness and general weakness, it enouia not, owing to Its re-
markable flesh-growi- ng properties, be
used by anyone who does not desire to
put on flesh.-- Adv..

THE MEN IN.
CLASS Al

A sound, healthy man is never a back
number. A man can be as vigorous aadable at seventy as st twenty. Condition,not years, puts you la the discard. Asystem weakened by overwork and care-
less Jiving brings old sge prematurely.
The bodily functions are impaired andunpleasant symptoms appear. The weak
spot is generally the kidneys. Keep
then cleen and ia proper working con-
dition and yon will generally find y6ar-se- lf

in Class A. Take GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules periodically andyour system will always be la working
order. Yoar spirits will be enlivened,yonr muscles supple, year mind active,
and yoar body capable of hard work.

Don't wait until you have beea reject-
ed. Commence to be a first-cla- ss man
bow. Go to your drurrlit at once.
Get a trial box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They arc made
of the pure, original, Imported Hear-let- s

Oil the kind year great-grandfath- er

used. Two capsules each day willkeep yea toned up and feeling - fine.Money refunded if they da not help too.Remember to ask' for the imported
GOLD MEDAL Brand. In three sises,
sealed packages. 7

Wot sale ane guaranteed by Tha Owl

V.TTH FINGERS!

CORNS UFT OUT

Frctsone Is magcl Corns tad
calluses' lift right off

Decsn't hurt a bit

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of the
magic Freezone at any drug store.. Ap-
ply a few drops of Freezone upon
tender, aching corn or a callus. In-
stantly that troublesome corn or callusstops hurting, then shortly you lift Itout, root 'and all. without any pain,
soreness or Irritation. These little bot-
tles Of Freegone contain Just enough to
rid the feet of every bard corn, soft
corn, corn between the toes and the
calluses on bottom of feet. Bo easy!
So simple. - Why wait T No humbug f

Adv. , . ,

Early Spring Time
To Burn Slash, Says
P or est Supervisor

Early spring Is the time to burn
slash, according to F, H. Brundage,
supervisor of the : Columbia . national
forest, who Is trying to Impress upon
loggers the Importance tfremovlng this
fire hazard at-a- , time of, the year when
it may be burned without spreading to
adjacent, timber and without destroying
the seed which is deposited in the fine
duff on the surface of the ground. -

Mr. Brundage has just returned from
Wind river district,; where he superin-
tended the burning of slash by a logging
company which Is cutting 260.000 board
feet of timber a week and feeding ft to
sawmills at Cascade Locks.; Under gov-
ernment contract all timber logged in
the national ' forests must be removed
according to certain prescribed specifi-
cations, including the removal of fire
hasard and the protection of the timber
for , future crops. . The forest- - service
alms to keep the slash burned up as
close to the logging operations aa pos-
sible, because It eliminates fire hasard.

The rush season at the Wind river
nursery is practically ended, according
to Mr. Brundage. all the ' necessary
stocks for replanting in the various na
tional forests having been supplied.

Permits Show More
Building in Portland
Many forResidences

Ii
' Among the building permits issued
at the City Hall Monday seven were
for residences aggregating $25,600 In
value. The largest was Issued to Dr.
Fi M. Johnson for a residence to be
erected at 126 East 28th sC at a cost
of $7000. - The Pacific Building com-
pany will erect a residence at 410 East
62d st. valued at $8300. George Hack
secured a permit to build a $3200 house
at 722 East 68th. .and T. C. Miner, J.
Agnew, R. S. McFarland and E. J. Clif

This is a photo of Edwin
H. Wilma, alleged

Photo Coupon
Forger,

now operating in and about
Portland. His right name
is Wilma, but signs his
name E. D. Morrison, Mor-to- n

L Cook, R. L. Davis and
other names.

HMMMIUI

SHOP

For Your Outing
Double Blankets S3-94.S- O

Aluminum Cups .25
Aluminum Mess Pana. .75Tarpaulins ............ 3.00
Knife, Fork and Spoon .10
Canoe Robes, up to.... vT.OO
White Sailor Trousers. l.OO
Water Bags l.lOLeather Puttees ........
Khaki Hats niKhaki Work Aprons... 1.50

aad lavlte yea te stake year

Writ for Prices

bined advktf of all these wise med- -
ical men and let Resinol Ointment
make your skin well t It usually
stops itching" at once, makes sleep
possible, and speedily heals the
eruption..

. Reaael Oiatateet ts sa millest aemBeg
drcaaias. tecs tor bono, acalda, an &

tnbbors little aaraa. Sold by ell dmssiata.
flumtlStcf cUmrt fir itrnfiiMiint, v--

Suffered Since He Was Two
Years Old Gains 16

; Pounds' on Tanlac
Now Well and

Strona. J f

.... -

"My nephew, James llogan. who Is
15 years of age has gained IS pounds
on Tanlac and Is now a robust! hapry
boy after 13 ye:.rs of awful suffering,"
said Miss Maggie Goldsmith, 280 Henry
avenue, Memphis, Tenn. Miss Uoldsmlth
has : been connected with the Joe u. ,

Uliathorne Seed company of that city
for 27 years and is a stockholder and
director in the company.-
- "Ever since James was two years old,
contlnueC Miss Ooldsmlth. "he has been
aTHlcted with stomach trouble. Two or
three hours after eating, especially the
evening-meal- , he would begin to com-
plain of severe pains In his stomach
which would increase until he would go
Into convulsions. These spells would
come on fi- - or six times a month and
last about 80 minutes and he would be
unconscious for an hour. Some said he
had heart trouble' and others said it was
vertigo. His condition kept him down to
almost a skeleton and it was pitiful to
see how he suffered.

"Ills mother took him to St. Louis, and
many other places for treatment, and
we apen', hundreds of .dollars trying to
find some relief for him but It was all
t- - no avail. i

"But all that awful load of anxiety
end worry has been lifted. James is
now a well hfcppy boy and is going to
school, and a few bottles of Tanlao did

A 1 . . J M . . .it, nm uw.jb curnpiawnvu ui iiatiiik l(
take other medicines, but he seems to
like Tanlao and sinoe taking five bottles
he Is IS pounds heavier and doesn't,
look like the same boy. He wants to
eat all the tune and can eat anything
without it hurting him. It makes un
rejoice to see James well and stout and
enjoying life like other boys. Wi are
not looking for notoriety, but for the
sake of suffering humanity, i we are
willing to give our unqualified endorse
ment for Tanlao."

Tanlao la sold In Portland by; the Owl
Drug company. Adv.

Rich Bachelor Wants! Wife
"Many people have blamed me for not

getting married. Since childhood I have
suffered from stomach and liver trouble,
never being able to get any medicine or
doctor to help me. Now that Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy has entirely cured
me, I am anxious to get a wife. 7 It Is a
simple, harmless preparation, that re-
moves the catarrhal mucus from the In-

testinal tract and allays the Inflamma-
tion which causes practically all stom-
ach, liver and Intestinal - ailments, In-

cluding appendicitis. One dose will con-
vince or money refunded. Druggists ev-
erywhere. Adr.

in tho
Stomach

Sour stomach (heartburn), rBelchlnr,
Swelling and Full Feeling, so frequently
complained of after meals, relieved in
Two Mlastes. Almost instant relief
from. Pains in the Stomach caused by
undigested food. - I

SENT FREE JSAV"5'
--

, Send lOe for Postage and War Tax.name and address and we will send you
on approval our stomach preparations.
Jo-t- o, for SO days, at which time yon
are to send us f 1.00 or return the unused
portion if not perfectly satisfied.

Addrsiai Belllagsam Chemical Co
BeUlagham. Wash Adr.

Stops Indigestion
"In Five minutes

or you can have your money back for
the asking. If you suffer from gas-
tritis, Indigestion, dyspepsia if food
lies like lead in your stomach and you
cannot sleep at night because of the
awful distress go at once to Owl Dru?
Co. or any other good druggist and fta package of Bl-aesl- a- Tablets. Take two
or three after each meal or wheneverpain is felt, and you will soon be telllr ?

friends how you. got lid of stoma i a?our Be sure to ask for Ul-n- n,

every genuine package of which con-
tains a binding guarantee of satisfac-
tion or money back Adv.

Headache-Depressio- n?

FROM KIDNEY DISORDERS

Headaches and depression may be
due to several causes. Perhaps yours
mystifies you! May be kidney and
bladder disorders is the causer If so,
you surely want relief and restora-
tion. :

' Indiscretions In eatinf and drink-
ing bring on such troubles very grad-
ually, sometimes at other times
quickly. v

will brine tne desired benefit if such
symptoms are present as these. If
the secretion that passes is highly
colored, ttronar of ndrtr. Insufficient
or too copious, 'followed by pain.
purning, irritation, smarting, etc. If
chills or fever come and go, if the
bead aches, the eyes barn and rheu-
matic: pains, general discomfort and
nervousness besiege you, Balmwort
Kidney Tablets

ARE NEEDED BY YOU
N6t secret, not new, Just rijht

and true. Sold by all drur fists.
Adv.

a
Us wlU
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by vcrir with nilrc.
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The Bushnell Studios at Portland, Seattle and Tacoma
will pay $100.00 reward for information leading to his arrest
and conviction. If seen, wire sheriffs office, Portland or
Seattle, or any Bushneil studio.

James & Bushnell
Main 1635 Ask for Mr. Pokorney

S KIRK'S MILITARY

PORTLAND AID ASKED

ON STATE GUARANTEE

OF RRIGATION BONDS

Madras Man Tells Business
Men Success of Irrigation

Very Important Matter.

Does Portland want to see bountiful
crops every ysar in the Central Oregon
plateau region or will it indifferently be
content to know that the pioneers of
development in the great region are
reaping the harvest of arduous toil
only once every four or five years?

Harry W. Gard of Madras, president
of the North, j Unit Irrigation project,
representative of the settlers who have
endured hardship and dissappointmentl
waiting for irrigation, appealed to the
members' forum of the Chamber of Com-
merce Monday1 afternoon for the sym-
pathy and cooperation which will bring
nearer the goal of their desires.

"Far more Important to Portland
than the shipyards is the success of
Irrigation In Oregon," declared Mr. Gard.
"The success of the North Unit alone
would add $25,000,000 of taxable property
to the state and its production would
add directly to the business of Port-
land."

Mr, Gard petitioned support of ..the
measure proposing a state guarantee of
the interest on irrigation bonds , issued
by districts which; are controlled by their
own settlers and not by absentee owners.

Captain Jacob Kansler, Chaplain Gil
bert and Lieutenant T. H. Boyd were
speakers.

Frost-Bitte- n Fruit
Will Be Destroyed

Forty-fou-r cases of oranges In the
warehouse of the Pacific Fruit and
Produce company were ordered de-
stroyed by Federal Judge Bean this
morning upon presentation of evidence
that the fruit was frost-bitt- en and unfit
for human consumption. The libel was
brought by Assistant United States At-
torney jBarnett H. Goldstein.

A new device to prevent automobile
hheft Is a combination lock that con
trola all the electrical equipment of i
car.

Good-By- e . Wood and
Good-By- e Coal

No more; dirty hands, no more
slivers Jn your fingers, no dust, no
smoke, no odor.

See the Cooking Demonstration on
a new perfected Kerosene Gas Maker
for your kitchen range, cook stove
or heater. Simple to install, easy to
handle and Inexpensive to operate.
Just the ideal thing for your summer
home and camping parties. Heats
the water In 4he tank, the oven and
the top at one operation.

tU STARK STBEET
Offlee Calorie Plpeless Furnace Co.

- Territory Open Agents Wanted

tM m
HOLSUM

The
Bread
for
You ;
Made! in the
finest bakery

I m the North
west by experts whov thor-
oughly test every ingredi
ent that goes into this
popular bread.

Your Grocer Has It

LOG CABIN BAKING
COMPANY

MRS. UNA H. JAMES

DIES AFTER ILLNESS

OF SEVERAL MONTHS

Funeral for Portland Woman Will
Be Held on Thursday Aft-

ernoon.

Mrs. Una H. James, wife of A. W.
James,-o- 840 Glenn avenue, died this
morning at the Portland Medical hos-
pital after an illness of several months.
Mrs. James was 35 years of age, a
native of Missouri and had resided in
Portland for the past 10 years. She
Is survived by her husband and her
father, George T. Hunter, of St. Joseph,
Mo. Funeral services will be at the
Flnley chapel, Thursday at 2:30, and
final services will be held In Rlvervlew
cemetery.

Henry Bill
Henry Hill, aged 84, a native of In-

diana, and a veteran of the First Ore-
gon Volunteer Infantry during the Civil
War, died Sunday at the Soldiers'
home in' Orting, Wash. Henry Hill
came to Portland with his father, Eli-
jah Hill, in 1847, and was the first
"printer's devil" in Portland, entering
the employment of T. J. Dryer of the
Oregonian with its first issue in 1850.
He followed printing until typesetting
machines were Introduced. About 10
years ago Mr. Hill retired from active
life.

William L. Vaughn
William I Vaughn,! a well known

stock man of Lane county, died at the
Good Samaritan hospital Monday at the
age of 50. He was born at Coburg, Or
and came to Portland for medical
treatment from bis residence in Eu
gene. He has a son, Welby Vaughn, at
Honolulu. His father, Floyd Vaughn,
resides in Eugene. The body had been
forwarded to Eugene for funeral serv-
ices.

Alien Slackers, Now
War' Over, Seeking
Citizenship Papers

"Allen slackers who refused to take
out naturalisation papers during the
war are taking them out now In order
to hold their Jobs. says V. W. Tomlin-so- n,

of the naturalization bureau. "These
aliens are holding a great many desir-
able positions. And many returned
soldiers are without jobs while these,
slackers, wh" consider America not good
enough to fight for. are enjoying the
fruits of the secrificea.

"A number of these aliens he.ve lived
here for years and have families. Even
as citizens they could have aecured ex-
emption from military service. But only
when there is a possibility of deporta-
tion do they take out their naturalisation
papers.

"Employers can do great service by
examining the records of their employes
and where aliens - are found replace
them with returned soldiers."

Poster Painting
Romance Leads to

Wedding in East
Newark, N. J., May IS. (I. N. &

"For home and country," the Victory
loan poster painted by Alfred .Everitt
Orr. won him a bride, it was learned
today. The bride was Ruth Wlckoff.
beautiful Los Angeles girl, who posed aa
the wife In the poster.

Miss Wlckoff was visiting In the Eastshortly before the last loan campaign
began. She conceived the "For Home
and Country Idea anfi suggested it to
Orr, who promptly picked her as his
model. Friendship ripened Into - love
while ne was painting and they were
marnea last Saturday. They will live
in 4joa Angetea.

Ton Per ;Mile Rate
To Be Explained to
gParmers'of Montana
ft Frank ' L Randall, assistant secretary
Oi tne cock commission, will represent
Portland at a meeting of Montana
farmers la vreat; Falls Thursday. He
will leave for Montana, tonight in re
sponse to a message pledging-- , the sun--
port of Montana to the Columbia riverrate case, which reads as follows:--Thursday this week.state iconventlon
farmers to unite all farmers' errant.

4 e?M United. Farmers gi lioa--

tana. All are Interested in the per ton
mile rate down the Columbia river and
will cooperate if the matter is presented
fully at the convention."

EDITH CAVELL IS

CARRIED JO ENGLAND

(Conttnaed From Pur One)

was one of the last of Miss Cavell's
friends to. bid her farewell before she
was taken " out in the night to be ex-
ecuted. The silent crowds, the ranks of
troops and the minister's grave tones
gave an atmosphere of deep solemnity
to the spectacle in the Gare du Mord,
where the body, after the ritual had been
read, was placed on a special train for
Ostend.

At Ostend a British warship was wait-
ing to carry the body to England. Two
Bisters of Miss Cavell and her brother.
In-la- w accompanied the remainav

The British nation will pay tribute to
its heroine Thursday at a military fu-
neral In Westminster Abbey. There,
amid the tombs of the kings and great
men of England, will be an impressive
military ceremony with military honors.
Afterward the chief mourners will go
with the casket to Norwich, Miss Ca-
vell's home, where the body will be
placed in the old churchyard.

SPECIAL TOMB WILL
HOLD NURSE'S REMAINS

London. May lS.Sdlth Cavell, the
nurse, whose neroism ana nnai execu
tion by the Germans was one of the
great rallying cries of Britain during
the war, comes home to her final resting
place tomorrow. She Is to lie in a spe-
cially prepared tomb In Norwich, which
is the ecclesiastic snrine or tne oiocese
in which she was born and spent her
girlhood.

Through the efforts or tne Angio--
Belgium union, the society which has
done such unselfish work since 1814 in
providing for Belgian refugees, final
arrangements for the last honors to be
paid the heroic nurse have been com
pleted.

At first It was aesignea tnat ner noay.
disinterred from the unhonored grave
which the German conquerera gave It,
should be relnterred In Sward eston
churchyard at Norwich, this being the
parish over which her father had been
vicar for many years and In which
Edith Cavell was born. She was bap-
tised at the little church' at Swardeston
and sang In the choir there during her
girlhood. -.

But public sentiment has dictated that
for one whose name has been written
on the tablets of Britain's honored dead,
nothing less than the final burial In the
diocesan cathedral ts fitting, that this
tomb may remain a shrine for patriotic
Englishmen and Englishwomen to visit
for time to come. -

Miss Cavell's body, already disinterred
from its temporary grave in Belgium,
will be brought from Ostend to Dover
on a British warship tomorrow. .There
it will be met by a military guard of
honor and be conveyed by train to Vic-
toria station. At the station a full regi-
ment of troops will be drawn up to pay
honor and to escort the eaaket to West-
minster Abbey.

In the sanctified gloom of England's
great cathedral a special memorial serv-
ice will be sung. After the service the
casket will be taken through London's
hushed streets to Liverpool Street sta-
tion, where it will be placed upon 4
specially prepared car for transportation
to Norwich.

Details of the final ceremony at Nor
wich cathedral have not yet been ar-
ranged, but. it Is hinted a special reDre- -
sentatlve of the king and queen will be
present, and that the solemn burial
service will be one of the greatest eccle-
siastical spectacles that England hasseen m many years.

ROLL OF HONOR
ARMY CASUALTIES' ;

killed in xenon
CORPORAL XUTHOXD B. CCTTS, Am.

ruiu. x nu. -
PRIVATE GEORGE CRAIG. Schoolfisld, Ye.

DIED Of WOUNDS" - Private

FRANK. K. SAWICKia. Radna, Wiaoeasla.
MISS1N0J IN AOnON

. Private - .
v

WILLIAM H. ENGLISH. 'Philadelphia. Tm.

PATRICK OXCART, Butte. Moat.
KILLED IN JtOTION, PREVIOUSLY RE

PORTED WOUNDED SEVERELY

JOSBPH L. MOORiSnSll Braw. Teas.
i DAVID W. NEART. fit Paul. Mine.

KILLED IN aOTION. PREVIOUSLY RE'
PORTED .WOUNDED : (DECREE. UN- -

' . DETERMINED)
v Private)

-- RAYMOND V ELLIOTT, Winton-Sl-

'GEORGE B. HARCTTM. Holland. Va.
KILLED,-I- aOTION, PREVIOUSLY RE--

UKTTTKNANT E5GEMB J. IRISH, i.barn. N. Y. " -

8ERGEAWT i BOY . N. HOCKEKBERRY.
xat vrstenora..-- .

' Private . :

ALBR ALBERT , ALBRECHT, Buffalo.
EDDIE 3. S. BATTER. Holateta. Iowa. ;
fcTANl GIMJBT8. TeJ-aen- Kowna. Rnsna.

i KLMER E. HAMILTON, Mattetra. IU
CHAKLE3 JT. KBCSE. JrwrrUle. IU. .

UA&HX A. Jas'A&LASk Hols, Oils.- -

Ceraer Third aad Stark Streets POBTIiAKD, OBEGOJV

KHAKI BBEECHES FOB THE LADIES an excep- - 4 Cfl
tlonal value In Quality and make-u- p, only.. iJU

"WHITE MIDDIES Blue collars and cuffs. 93.OO' MIDDT TIES,... 92.50 I.AKTABDS .2JT

patented.

A REMEDY FOR

DIZZY SPELLS

AND HEADACHE

Weakness Following Attack
of Grip Relieved by
Building Up the Blood

There are many people who cannot plan
a day's work or. a few hours' pleasure
ahead, for they never know at what hour
they will be seised by sick headaches and
forced to go to bed. Sometimes the pain
can be deadened by powerful drugs, but
this treatment does not correct the cause.

' Sick and nervous headaches are fre-
quently caused by weak blood and a

, treatment which enriches the blood, en--v,

abling it-t- o' carry nourishment to thenerves, will soon give relief.
This is demonstrated by the experience

' of Mrs. F. Ik Keach of No. 823 Missouri
avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

"A year ago I had my third attack ofpneumonia and recently I suffered froman attack of grip," she says. "I was very
weak and nervous and subject to terrible
headaches. I was unable to sleep and was
suoject to aixzy spells that became so s

, vers at times that, I would be forced to
,take hold of something to keep from fan-

ting. My appetite was poor and what I ate
i cidn t see to give me any strength.

. "A relative had used Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills with benefit and he recommended

. them to me. In a few days I felt so muchbetter, than X continued the treatment.
.My appetite ts excellent now and I havegained strength. Z no longer have head- -,

aches or disxy spells and feel better, than
I hare for years. I can confidently reo" ommend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. "

- Tour own druggist can supply you withDr. Williams Pink Pills or you can orders direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co.. Schenectady, N. Y.. enclosing fifty
cents zor one box or sz.50 for six bottles.fWrite today for the free booklet on ner--
vous aisoraera.- - aov.

Get'Back
YourGrip
Ohnealth

' MASTER STRENGTH-BUILDE- R

OF THE BLOOD

r . Helps Make 4

Strong, Sturdy-Me- n

and Healthy, Beautiful Women
S.SAO.eee PxitI TT It ' Aasnllv

t '

Some Suggestions
Camp Grates ....75$-S1.5- 0

Aluminum Mess' Out-
fits, -- pc., one party $3.50

Cot Nets .75
ComblnaUon Knife and

Fork .50
Canoe Pillows 1.2S
Bath Towels 40White Duck Trousers.. 3.00
Fox Puttees 4.7 5
White Navy Hats...... l.OO

ot Rope and Ring,. .05
. An goods epea for latpeetloa
selections here.
TeUphose Mala ll

Skin diseases
quickly yield
TO) -

If roor doctor said to use Resi- -
nol Ointment for that skin-troub- le

'you'd try H without. second' thooght ! Well, thousand of doc-
tors throughout the country art
prescribing- - Resinol Ointment to
heal sick skins, andhave been
doing so constantly for over twenty

: years.;. So why not. take the com

;W I 'M
v-

- n7S
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